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SUM-MARY 

The spontaneous ignition of Avtur vapour in closed heated vessels was 

investigated to determine the maximum oxygen concentration required to limit 

ignition pressure rises to 6.9 kN/m' (1 lbf/in2). The aim was to establish 

the maximum safe oxygen concentration to be permitted within the nitrogen 

filled heating ducts of the BAC Concorde Fuel System Test Facility. 

Tests were made firstly in a uniformly heated 0.46 m (18 in) diameter 

sphere, over a temperature range from 26O'C to 44O'C. An oxygen concentration 

of less than 1% by volume was necessary to limit ignition pressures. The 

effect of oxygen concentration on ignition delay time was also studied. 

Secondly, ignition in the presence of a 0.15 m (6 in) diameter hot pipe 

III a temperature controlled 0.46 m (18 in) sphere was investigated at sphere 

temperatures up to 18O'C and pipe temperatures up to 44O'C. An oxygen 

concentration of less than 2.5% by volume was found to limit ignition pressures 

as required at all conditions considered. 

It was concluded that in the BAC Test Rig, a 2.5% oxygen concentration 

would be low enough to prevent any undesirable ignitions. 

* Replaces RAE Technical Report 71012 - ARC 32962 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The British Aircraft Corporation have constructed a test rig to 

Investigate the various problems likely to be encountered in the fuel systems 

of supersonic transport aircraft, particularly of Concorde. The rig includes 

a full scale model of the Concorde fuel tanks, beneath which, in order to 

simulate the klnetlc heating effects of supersonic flight, ducts have been 

built for passing heated nitrogen. The nitrogen is heated by a group of 

electrical elements within one section of the duct. Ideally the ducts should 

contan 100% nitrogen, with neither 'fuel nor oxygen being present, but m 

practice It 1s almost Inevitable that firstly some fuel ~111 leak from the 

tanks Into the ducts and secondly the circulating nitrogen will contain a 

small c0nce*trat10* of oxygen. It was realised that in these circumstances 

there was a risk of explosion, the greatest hazard arising if the nitrogen 

circulating system falled and allowed a static mixture of nitrogen, oxygen 

and fuel to east wlthin the duct. 

A typlcal heating section comprrses a 0.46 m (18 in) length of duct, 

0.91 m (36 in) square, contarning a matrix of electrical elements. These are 

9.5 mm (0.375 1n) rn diameter by 0.86 m (34 in) long and are mounted 

vertically across the duct, wth a spacing of 31.8 mm (1.25 in) between 

element centres. The main nitrogen stream is to be maintained at a 

maximum temperature of lgO'C, for which the elements are required to run at 

440°C, and It LS in the region of these hot elements that ignition is most 

likely to occur. The normal nitrogen pressure within the duct is 105.5 kN/m' 

absolute (15.3 psla) and It LS estimated that the duct can sustain lgnitlon 

pressures up to 6.9 kN/m' (1 lbf/in'). 

It was decided that experiments should be carried out using the 

spontaneous ignition apparatuses available at RAE in order to assess the 

maximum oxygen concentration which could be safely tolerated. The work is 

reported here. 

2 APPARATUS AND TECHNIQUES 

Two spontaneous ignition test rigs were used for the experiments, the 

first being for the nvestigstion of ignition of fuel in a uniformly heated 

vessel and the second representing the non-uniform temperature situation of a 

relatively cold enclosure having a hot pipe passing through it. Unfortunately 

no rig is available for the investigation of ignition of fuels in a hot 



flowing stream of controlled mixtures of oxygen and nitrogen, other than normal 

atmospheric air. However, as mentioned previously, the most hazardous 

condition likely to arise in the BAC Test Facility will occur if the nitrogen 

circulating system fails, allowing the flow to stop, when the temperature 

conditions in the heating section will tend to those in a heated enclosure. 

2.1 Uniformly heated sphere 

The apparatus is shown diagrammatically in Fig-l, and was substantially 

that used by Macdonald and Whitel. The explosion vessel was 0.46 m (18 in) 

in diameter, made from 10 swg stainless steel to BS Specification S521, and 

was heated by an electrical heating jacket having individually controlled 

sections, enabling the sphere temperature to be kept uniform to within 2’C 

overall. The surface temperature of the vessel was measured by eight chrome- 

alumel thermocouples welded to the outside of the vessel, distributed so as 

to survey adequately the whole surface. The gas temperature was measured by 

a 42 swg chrome-alumel thermocouple placed centrally inside the vessel. 

2.2 Sphere with heated pipe 

This rig is shown in Fig.2 and was devised by Macdonald’ for the 

investigation of ignition by hot pipes. It comprises a 0.46 m (16 in) sphere 

sinnlar to that described above, having a heated stainless steel pipe 

mounted diametrically. The sphere was immersed in an electrically heated 

oil bath, its temperature being monitored by five themocouples distributed 

over its surface. The oil could be circulated to maintain a uniform sphere 

temperature. The hot pipe was 0.33 m (13 in) long by 0.15 m (6 in) diameter 

and was made from an outer skin of 20 swg stainless steel and a thick inner 

lining of copper to minimise temperature variations over its surface. The 

6 in pipe, although much greater in diameter than the rig heating elements, 

was used to represent a cluster of the BAC rig elements. Heating was by an 

internal electrical element. and the pipe temperature was measured by two 

thermocouples. these being found sufficient to give an accurate mean 

temperature. 

2.3 Instrumentation 

In both rigs the ignition pressure rise within the vessel was measured by 

a high frequency response pressure transducer covering the range 0 to 170 kN/m2 

(0 to 25 psi) absolute coupled to an NEP ultra-violet galvonometer recorder. 

A mercury manometer was used for visual observation of pressure and for 

. 



metering fuel into the vessel. Ignition delay time, from initiation of fuel 

injection to pressure rise, was taken either from the time base of the 

recorder for short delays or measured by stopwatch for long delays. 

2.4 Fuel injection 

Avtur (D Eng Xl 2494) fuel vapour was used for all tests, injected 
in the form of whole vapour (i.e. all fractions) from the pressurised fuel 
boiler. The fuel injection was controlled by a solenoid operated valve 

actuated by an electronic timr; variation of the injection time allowed the 
fuel concentration in the vessel to be varied over a wide range. 

2.5 Oxygen-nitrogen mixtures 

The required mixture of nitrogen and oxygen was premixed in a gas 
cylinder, from which it was supplied to the test vessel both for purging 

between tests and for the tests. Since the preparation of the gas mixtures 
was a somewhat lengthy procedure, and since the oxygen concentrations being 

used were low, the first purging after each test was made with commercial 
nitrogen, followed by two purges with the required mixture. No attempt was 
made to heat the gas before it entered the vessel, but adequate time was 
allowed for it to warm up before fuel injection. 

The oxygen concentration in the mixture was measured at the time of 
mixing by a Servomex Portable Oxygen Analyser having a resolution of better 
than 0.1%. This instrument was calibrated before use on air and 'white spot' 

nitrogen. 

3 TEST PEOGBAhME 

In all the tests, the pressure within the vessel after injection of the 
fuel vapour and prior to ignition was arranged to be 105.5 kN/m2 absolute 
(15.3 psia), this being the absolute pressure to be used in the BAC heating 
ducts. 

3.1 Uniformly heated sphere 

Tests were initially made at a sphere temperature of 44O'C using various 
mixtures of oxygen (4 to 7X by volume) and nitrogen, and various fuel vapour 
concentrations (up to 6% by volume). This temperature was chosen since it 
was the highest likely to be reached by the heating elements in the BAC Test 
Facility. However, it was thought wise to investigate ignitions at lower 
sphere temperatures, and tests were therefore carried out using a 4% oxygen 
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mixture at temperature from 26O’C to 4W’C. In the light of the results of 

these tests, ignitions in mixtures having oxygen concentrations of 1% and 

3% by volume at a temperature of 3OO’C were also investigated. Finally, 

a 1% oxygen mixture was tested at 35O’C and 4OO’C. Table 1 summarises the 

range of temperatures and oxygen concentrations used in this test series. 

3.2 Hot pipe ignition 

The first tests used a 5% oxygen mixture at various combinations of 

sphere and rod temperature, the sphere varying from 12O’C to 1SOnC and the pope 

from 350°c to 440°c. Ignition of fuel in a 4% oxygen mixture was then 

studied with the pipe at 44O’C while the sphere was varied from 12O’C to 180°C, 

with additional tests with sphere at ISO’C and pipe at 4oO’C. Finally, a 2.5% 

oxygen mixture was tested with the sphere at 1SO’C and the pipe at 440°C, 

these having been found to be the most severe conditions at a 4% oxygen 

concentration. These test conditions are summarised in Table 2 and were 

chosen as being representative of those likely to exist in the BAC rig. 

4 RESULTS 

Figs.3 to 6 plot the ignition pressure rise as a function of fuel 

concentration for various oxygen concentrations in the uniformly heated sphere 

at different temperatures. Fig.7 summarises these results as the ratio of 

the maximum pressure rise to the initial pressure at optimum fuel concentration, 

plotted against the initial oxygen concentration. Full curves are drawn for 

temperatures of 300 and 44O’C and broken lines are shown for temperatures of 

350 and 4OO’C at which there are insufficient results to draw accurate curves. 

Some results by Kuttovich and Hays3 are also reproduced, and although their 

tests were made at normal atmospheric pressure, i.e. 101.4 kN/m’ (14.7 lbf/in’) 

absolute, rather than 105.5 W/m2 absolute as used by RAE, the results are 

comparable as they are expressed as a ratio to initial pressure. These results 

are for ignition at optimum fuel concentration and temperature. 

Figs.8 and 9 give the ignition delay times plotted against sphere 

temperature and initial oxygen concentration respectively, 

Figs.10 to 12 refer to the heated pipe in a-sphere, and give the pressure 

rise versus the fuel concentration at various oxygen concentrations and 

temperature conditions. 



5 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

(a) The fuel concentration required for maximum pressure rise was very much 

greater in the hot pipe rig than in the uniformly heated sphere; the former 

was around 15% while the latter was about 3Z by volume. This is in agreement 
1,2 with Macdonald’s work . The reason for this difference is not easily 

explained, although condensation of fuel vapour on the relatively cool walls of 

the sphere of the hot pipe rig and the non-uniform fuel distribution throughout 

the convection currents within this vessel may be responsible. 

6) The maximum pressure rise increases with oxygen concentration as shown 

by the isothermal curves in Fig.7. At 3OO’C there seems to be.a logarithmic 

relationship, but further points are required to confirm this. 

Cd The optimum temperature to give maximum pressure rise varies with oxygen 

concentration. from about 3OO’C at both 21.8X and 42 oxygen to about 35O’C at 

1% oxygen. Although it is to be expected that in the range from 4 to 21.8X 

oxygen the maximum pressure rise would occur at approximately 3OO’C 

insufficient results were obtained either to confirm this or to predict with 

certainty the value of the maximum pressure rise in this range. 

The results by Kurtovich and Hays included in Fig.7 are for optimum 

fuel concentration and temperature and show that the curve of maximum ignition 

pressure at optimum conditions versus oxygen concentration is concave upwards 

at low concentrations; this agrees with the trend of the present experimental 

results. It should be pointed out that the curve must shortly reverse this 

trend for the line to pass through a pressure ratio of between 4 and 7 at 

21.0% 02. 

W It was noted during calibrations of the fuel injection timer when the 

uniformly heated sphere was filled with commercial nitrogen that some reaction 

was taking place between the fuel vapour and the extremely small quantity of 

oxygen (about 0.39: by volume) present in the nitrogen. While the pressure rise 

was small, and only perceptable using a water manometer, it does illustrate 

that unlike spark and flame ignition, the reaction can only be limited, and not 

necessarily eliminated, by reduction of oxygen concentration unless this is 

reduced to zero. 

(e) Fig.8 shows that the region of negative temperature coefficient between 

400 and 460°C, where the ignition delay time increases with increase in 

temperature, is independent of the oxygen concentration. 
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(0 The curves of ignition delay against oxygen concentration given in Fig.9. 

although drawn on a rather limited number of experimental points, are consistent 
enough to suggest that they are tolerably accurate and useful as general 
reference data. 

6 CONCLUSIONS 

(4 It was shown that in the uniformly heated closed vessel it was necessary 
to reduce the oxygen concentration to somewhat less than 1% by voluu~ in order 
to limit ignition pressure rises to 6.9 kN/m2 (1 lbf/in2) (see Figs.6 and 7). 

(b) Tests in the hot pipe rig showed that a 2.5% oxygen concentration was 
sufficiently low to lunit ignition pressures to less than 6.9 kN/m2 (1 lbf/in2), 
the maxunum pressure rise actually measured in this concentration being 
5.5 kN/m2 (0.8 lbf/in2), as shown in Fig.12. 

Cc) It was concluded from the test results that an oxygen concentration of 
2.5% by volume would be low enough to prevent ignition pressures of more than 
6.9 kN/m2 in the BAC rig, it being considered that firstly the configuration 
was nearer to that of the RAE hot pipe rig and secondly some relief would be 
gained by venting of local ignition pressures along the long duct, giving an 
additional margin of safety. 
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Table 1 

RANGE OF CONDITIONS STUDIED IN UNIFORMLY HEATED SPRERR 

Sphere &snperature 
C 

O2 concentration 
X by volume 

260 4 
300 1 
300 3 
300 4 
350 1 
350 4 
400 1 
400 4 
440 4 
440 5 
440 6 
440 7 

Table 2 

RANGE OF CONDITIONS STUDIED IN HOT PIPE RIG 

Sphere temperature Pipe temperature 
% I % 

O2 concentration 
% by volume 

120 440 
120 440 
150 I 440 
150 440 
180 350 
180 
180 2 
180 440 
180 440 
180 440 

2.5 
4 
5 
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